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J ~M~ Collinsj' Esg~: Q"C".!' (President}, 
J~G~ r Esq~t Q.C~.!' and 
J~P~C~ Sumption r Esq., Q~Cp 

In re the 

In re Blue Horizon 
on the 

"~llcaV5r Ltd~t (the en 
af St~ Breladets Bay Hotel, Ltd~ 

(1) fmm the Orlier 01 the CDijrll~ameal Division) 01 11111 Fetlm:nv. 
deeled!1!) il en dlisastre; and 

J~~I~:;~~:~::DI the Royal Courl of and 4th 
19 the oHhe 

of Ihe above Law ID recalllhe en 

Mr. David Eves of behalf of the 
Advocate D.F~ Le Quesno , convened at the Court/a request as 

Amicus Curiae .. 
The Viscount? convened at the Court's request" 

JUDGMENT 

THE PRESIDENT: IJ Hotel Ltd, to which I 

will refer as tlthe Hotel" as a credito!' for a declaration that 
the and effects of Blue Horizon Ltd. to which I will 
refer as "Blue Horizon ll 

f be declared en tre/ the be 
5 supported by an affidavit from the Director of the hotel 

company. Post-dated cheques had been proffered Blue Horizon in 
respect of a long-s debt and the affidavits ed to the 
d of three of those four in consequence of which it 
was attested that there was an indebtedness of £1,712.34 and that the 

10 debtor was insolvent in that it was unable to pay its debts as fell 
due_ Notice was to the Bailiff's office, the Viscount r and the 
Judicial Greffier~ 

The matLer came before the Inferior Number of the Court; 
15 the Court possessing the urlsdiction to make such a declaration 

and an ex declaration of was made on 11th f 1994~ 

It is the of the Court in nermal circumstances to make such a 
declaration ex parte on proper evidence, it to the debtor to 

for the to be recalled. This is a pattern well-known in 
20 Jersey to which I will re"Jert lat::er ~ 
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There then foJ_lowed a $c~ries of five app:lc:itioTI5 by Bl!:1€! Eori::cr: 
represented by Mr~ Eve5~ a Director# to recall the declaration and ie 
each case such ar;plicaT,ion £a:iled; the Court f in each case, a 
reasoned 

13'; a notice of dated 11th Mar:::h, 1994; Blue Hor:1zon 
to to the Court of At;:peal fl~om the declara'ti,on described in the 
notice of ap~eal as a judgment and from the first three of the five 
refusals of t~e Royal Court to recall the served t~e 

10 notice of the debtor companjt to the Royal Court for a 
of the desastrE: df2t=rmination of that 

Two took in the first of which on 18th May! 1994, 
the Royal Court held that there was an error in the 

15 and t~at in consequence there was a 
from the Inferior Number in such matters but th"t this could 

leave and that leave in of the d.ecla:!:'ation 
had been refused tbe Bailiif~ I consider that the Court 
misdireoted itself both as to the basis of this Court's jurisdiction 

20 and, if there were jurisdiction! as to the need for leave~ HOWever this 
rT',ay be I' the Court in fact went on; on 19th r-<.:ay! 1994 t to det<0rmine 
whethe:!:' to grant a s ay and refused the same stress on the 
consequences of such a st2iY~ 

25 

30 

The matter came before the Court of in 
Mr. Ev'es his company. Blue Horizon, and with the assistance 
of Advocate Wheeler who had been the Jl~t General as 
Amicus Curiae and who had reade submissions indeed in that 
the for a It was on this occasion; on 2Bth 
1994, that Hr~ Eves I with the concurrence of the Viscount, 
an adjournreent and. the Court granted the application 
circumstances alone that this would give no tactical advan~age 
Horizorl and so that efforts could be made Mr. Eves to 
company into the ambit ef the recommendations for the 

on 

fed fer 
in the 
to Blue 

the 

35 trading life of the debtor company in an accountant's 
recomm.ended very SUbstantial ections into the company were it 
to be in a to continue to trade. 

In the course of the Courtfs reaSons for the 
40 ournrnent, Sir David Calcutt the view of ~he Court that 

there ';vere the gravest doubts as to whether the earlrt of in any 
event had ju:risdiction to deal 'k.~ith the matter! the Same bee!:1 
dealt with the Inferior Number both in the making of the declaration 
and in the of to recall it and indeed in 

.:15 the for Et stay ~ 

50 

55 

nO,\·T 

the 
notice of 

The 

come§ after an interval ef 2 1 /;, years f before us 
; it was decided to deal first wit~ the of 

of this Court in the absence of which jurisdiction the 
and its grounds would be of no effect~ 

of the Court of Appeal in this Island is 
of Article 12 of the 

which as follo'k. ... s: 

"JIJRISDIC2'ION 
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(f) There shall be vested in the 
jurisdiction and powers hitherto vested 

Court of Appeal a 1 
in the flTumber 

~~·~".~late jurisdiction in of the Court when 
any civil caUSe or matter~ 

(2J as otherwise provj:ded in this Law Etnd to rules of 
court}" the Court of shall have to hear 3,xJd 
determine from any j t or order of the or 
Number of the Court when 
in any civil cause or matter~ 

13} For all the purposes of and incidental to the and 
determination of any 1" and the amendment r execution and 
enforcement of any judgment or order made thereon F tbe Court of 

shall have all the power, authority and jurisdiction of 
the Court, and shall have power, if it appears to the 
Court that at new trial t to be had! to order tha t the 
verdict and j be set aside and that a new trial be had. 

(4) The Court of 1 shall exercise such additional 
jurisdiction as as may be conferred upon tha Court 

any enactment the states and confirmed Order of 
Her esty in Council~ 

(5) This Part of this Law shall to "causes mixtestr as it 
to civil causes and matters!' .. 

The Royal Court, in cons~derinq the jurisdiction of the Court of 
in the context of the to s the of the 

30 and in its j of 18th May, 1994, the view that 
there was an error in Article 12 sub-Article (2) and that for the words 

or Number N there should be substituted HInfari-or Number fl 
.. 

in mind that this Law has been in force for over thi years 
without any previous suggestion of such an error, and in mind 

35 also the need to for from the Superior Number, I can 
express surprise that the Court permitted itself in effect to re

draw the of the Law and to do so in 50 an instance 
as the provision for the very jurisdicticn of this Court~ I therefore 
disapprove of the conclusion reached Court in that 

40 particular instance. However, in the j of 19th May, 1994, in 
which it went on to consider the exercise of its discretion as to the 

45 

50 

of a stay, the Court went on to express itself in these 
terms: 

"We feel that ( hat is to say the 
appeal) must be 50 becausa there 
a to under the 
cause or mat tar"" 

existence of a ri of 
is a t tor a person 

Court Law in any civil 

Here the Court was the more of the 
Law which I have with its own which, in 

very broad terms, can be taken to express the intention behind the 
of the Law~ 

55 The structure of the for 
now to be found in the provisions of the 

a Law passed" inter alia; to all:end and extend the law 



=elati n'l to the of the property of a pe::son bc <en 
By Article (l} the HCourt" is defined as meaning the Inferior Number ef 
the Royal Court and a "debtor" is defined as being a person who is 
llinsolve!1t:1 

t ¥:leaning "the inability of a debtor to pay his 
;:) debts as the,:' fall duel< ~ Sllb:;ect to the provisicns of Article t which 

do not have any icaticn in the instant case, the Court has a 
discretjon under Article 6(1} t::J make a declaraticn under an application 
made under Article 3 and by an affi.davit as therein required_ 
However, once the applicaticn has been granted and the declaration made, 

o the debtor has two remedies, one of time at vlhich 
the declaration was made,. arld t::te other to the point of time 
when the deb::or makes to have the desastre recalled ~ These 
remedies are provided for in Articlo 6(3) and Article of the 

in the 
1:5 terms; 

~o 

30 

35 

40 

50 

"ARTICLE 6 

(j) Where; as the resul t of an made a creditor 
a declaration is made and the person in respect or whose 
property it is made the at the 
date of the declaration net insolvent, that person shall have a 
right of a.ction the to recover for or 
in respect of any loss sustained him as a consequence of the 
declara unless the icant; in the ication f 

acted and in faith. 

ARTICLE 7 

Debtor's to recall a declaration. 

II} The debtor may at any time during the course of the 
astre H y to the court for an order recall the 

declaration .. 

(2) The debtor shall 
t hours; notice 

to the Viscount not less than forty-
of his intention to make an ication 

under (1) .. 

(3) The court shall refuse an tian made under 
II} where it is not satisfied that property of the debtor 
vested in the Viscount pursuant to Article 8 or Article 9 is at 
the time of such ic~tion sufficient to pay in full claims 
filed with the Viscount or claims which the Viscount has been 
advised will be filed within the time. 

(4 ) In an cation under {1} the 
reaard to the interests of -

la) creditors who have filed a statement of 

Ib} creditors whose claims the Visoount has been advised will 
be filed within the and 

the debtor. 
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(5) Where the court makes an order under tills Article it reay 
make such order as to costs as it thinks fit~ 

(6) Where the court makes an order under this Article? the 
property of the debtor 'f.iFhich is ,rested in tJuJ: Viscount pursuant 
te Article B er Article 9 shall, with effect from the date or 
the vest in the debtor. 

( An order made under this Article shall net udice tbe 
validity of any act of tbe Viscount relating to the property of 
the debtor between the date of tile d:eclaration and the date of 
the order H

,. 

It follows that the making of the declaration is 
upon incapacity to pay debts as fall due, once the declaration has 
made the test When the Court is asked to recall the 
the recall 
put it more 

upon the balance between assets and liabiliti.es. To 
the test changes from a cash flo~v basis to a 

20 balance sheet basis. 

1 observe that Article a of the IJaw the prcperty of the 
debtor vests in the Viscount on the of the declaration. 

25 Prior to the coming into force of the Law of 990: and in 
particular as the Law stood at the into force of the 

the tre formed a part of the 
customary law of the Island but one of the instruments 'V,,'hich 
the law as to iuso was operated in this jurisdiction~ It is 

30 stated in Matthews and Nicolle"s Property Lawn to have been a 
novel creation on the of the Jersey Law, unlike other 
remedies which owed their origins either to French sources or to 

It related, however # only to movable property and 
the old law was unclear as to whose property could be made the subject 

35 of a desastre. Under the old law here were pravis ons for an 

40 

50 

55 

for a recall and for claims for damages where a 
not to have been given, al this appears to have been an 

absolute liability a liabili on an 
absence of care~ 

coming into force of the 
withi.n the Island was exercised 

Number from which to the Judicial Committee of 
the Council. It was the intention of the Law of 1961 to 

of and to attract to the new Court of 
functions of the Superior Number of the Royal Court 

which itself to be an Appellate Court. This of 
and to all j of the Inferior 

Number ). (1993) wLR lOB 
at 112 Cof.iL Furthermore no has been to anr attention 
to indicate that there was no such of an in the case of a 
declaration of made the Inferior Nurnber ~ 

Mr. Wheeler. in his previous written submissions, 
attenti.on to a number of matters the presence of which were 
be counter indications of the e~istence of a of 

drew our 
to 

Mr. Le Quesne l who as amicus curiae, did 
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not seek to support Advocate tvheelerls reasoning. I deal wi.th it 
out of to MrM Wheel-er_ By way of preface, however, I would be 
reluctant to infer tha a~y part of the judicial process before the 
Court of a final nature is free of the of or ever has heen~ 
even i: no trac{~ can now be found of its exercise ~ 

~t was t in relation to the 
first that the to apply for a recall 

the existence of a right of appeal~ This is open to two ections: 
10 firs. the sane error which may have vitiated the 1 timacy of the 

first order by the Inferior Number may just as easily vitiate the 
1 t of their refusal to recall the desastre. Secondly, the 
position of the debtor, as I have rnentioneci, is not the same 
under the recall as it: the of the original order~ A balance 

15 sheet test ~ay be more difficult to with and thus may net be 
passed on the to recall in a case in which in fact it turned 
out that there was no insolvency at the date of the making of tho 
de-claration~ 

20 It has 
liabili on 

further been submitted that the prese-nce of a civil 
the part of the in the event of it proved 

that the not to have been given was a connter-indication 
This¥ however, ignores the fact that an 

for a may itself be in a poor fin~~cial state and it is also to 
25 be borne in miJd that the of action is upon a want of 

care_ 

Finally it 1"1as that the 
contains no for an For ny part~ I consider 

30 this to express the position the wrong way round; there is no exclusion 
of a right of appeal in a statute which affords a court a very far 

rNwer ·which it is to exercise j with the result that 
if it makes an order it makes a declaration as well for the established 
form of process 

35 
Our attention, in addition, has been dravln to a recent decision of 

this Court jn which jurisdictlon was I there having been no 
The is entitled 

1996) Jersey CofA and recalled a 
40 It did so in circumstanoes in which it was 

clear to this Court that the had failed to adduce evidence, 
whether of fact or of Swedish Law, that defences raised the debtor 
company were not spurious and thus this Court held that there was no 
such clear li claim as could form the basis for a valid 

45 tre. There can, in my \riew t be no clearer of the 
which the process c~~ properly be expected to occupy~ It was 
in at least _n the 11 of this decision that Mr. Le Quesne 
realistically took a contrary lir:e to that by Mr ~ 
Wheeler. We pay tribute to the care with which each of them has 

:30 the duty which each from the General in 
this case. 

In summary, therefore, this was a judicial act of 
effect which ves rise to the of a declaration and in my 

~5 it would the clearest words ir. a statute to exclude a 
of appeal howeve= inconvenient that may be.. In 



the absence of any such words I conclude that t~is Cou~t has the 
jurisdictjon nec'?ssary to deter:nine this appeal. 

Iiavi:::tq heard submissions as to j urisdic::ion we turned to consider 
5 the ications made Hr~ Eves on behal:: of th::: company to call a 

number of wjtnesses~ Coming as it does after five successive 
df"pJ<J'Jdtions for a recall in 1991 and af::'er an Interv'al of 2' /2 years 
from the date when this Cour:: was to sit to hear this appeal on t~e 

first occasion, these :ions cannot be to find immediate 
10 favour # related to nineteen witnesses in all. fell f for the 

mcst t into the categories whic!1 I gc on now to express and in S011e 
cases fell into more than one# 

First, as to certain of t~e witnesses, Mr. Eves wishe1 them to 
15 enter the witness box so that he could cross-examine them as to various 

matters, some of them This would not be a 1 timate 
operationw When he them in the witness hex would become his 
witnesses so that y as a matter of procedure and practice, he would be 
bound by their answers and he would not be to cross-examine 

20 the:n. 

25 

30 

ecorld.ly. as to certain of the witnesses f r>'lr w Eves stated very 
frankly that he did not know what would say~ this cannot be 
a 
the 

timate basis for the Gxercise oE the Courtfs discretion to 
of further evidence m 

krl~l,aLyy again as to a number of witnesses! Hr~ Eves' intention 
to ask questions as to the fact that he had not been notified of 

of an ex ion and as to the reasons for this. 
common ground that Mr~ Eves was net so notified and the 

was 
the 
It 

of an ex parte 
not be relevant~ 

a matter of law j such evidence would 

F'o1.lr thly; Mr. hves wished to call members of his staff who had been 
35 by Blue Horizon so ago as 1988 to speak as to its 

at that time.. Whatever the date of their none of 
these was with the company in 199 i1, the Court told that 
the staff had been slimmed down as a ::::-esult of the in tourism 1,n 
the Island on the recession~ On Mr~ Et.7 8S" own account this 

40 had a marked decline on the of the business ~ This 
evidence is, on the face of it; therefore irrelevant* It would In fact 
be not irrelevant but it would be of no assistance to Blue Horizon, 

to point to the decline in its fortunes. 

45 I refer to three further witnesses First of all t 

there was a Mr. Jarnes Barker who had sworn an affidavit on 23rd May, 
1995, to the effect that 11<0 had to Mr. of the hotel, after 
the had been declared and asked him to lift 1 t. He said, too, 
that he I I<!r. Barker 1 would have the sum.. Not does 

50 this evidence come from an affida,tit sworn over a year after the last of 
the Court f s decisions, but it is also of no relevance in that Hr ~ 

/5 motives in making the ion are irrelevant and of no 
account; indeed once the desastre had been declared, !-1r. or his 
company! would have had no power to recall it except in CirC'.1IT15tances in 

55 which the liabili ties of Blue Hor izo:1 were Also Hr_ 
Eves wished to call his SOl1, whom Mr. Eves said could have the 
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crncunt duc. He p:::-oduced scme documentation i~ support of this) but 
agedn, this is of no !"e:le'Jance~ 

r~r~ Eves wished to call a t-:r. Boots et "Cash Back!" Ltd: 
5 ';v'ho had written a letter to Mr" Bves en 1st :t:Jovember. 1996, that 

in his business as a debt COllrJct::.o:c. agent he considered that he would 
only ad\dse an iSpplication fen: a dssastre as a last resortm This may 
well be a sensible but his views arc not germane to ttis 
appcal~ 

10 
Accordingly wc decl':ned to give leave to call any of the witnesses 

in respect of whicb Mr. DJes made his applicatian_ 

Before turning to the of ap;;:teal ¥ I should sa}" f by way of 
15 tha tit is quite clear that El ue Horizon was a company in a 

financial state It was from hand to mouth and 
advance payments to payoff past debts~ Its cash flow was dependent on 
the chance of ad,rance payments in to cover outstanding debts and 
it had vir no assets After deductions for liabilities 

20 which were or which fIVers liabilities to l~~r. ar.d Mrs. Eves, or 
which 'Were Bet to .a stay in respect of judgment, the liabilities 
were estimated at £34,000 but Cn the full made on the 
accountant"s report obtained the Viscount it became clear that there 
were undispl1ted liabilities of £79,000. It was an attitude of 

25 unreasonable commercial optimism which led Mr~ Eves to believe that he 
could trade out of these difficulties The day of reckoning was 

and the result waS I in my view$ inevitable. At some stage 
he would have become at the mercy of his c:::editors. 

30 I now turn to the of The first ground set 
out in Mr. Eves' notice of 11th Harch, 1994, reads as follows: 

IiTile desastre- was declared wi t .. ':Jout dny not..tfJcation bei~'lg gi iten 
to the debtor to appear in Court on the 11th to defend 

35 the action IJ ~ 

It is the case that no notice of the intention to for a 
decla~ation of a desastre was given to Blue HoriZon and it is the case 
that the first that Mr~ Eves heard about it was when the Viscount's 

40 officers arrived to take control of th~ companyJ's and other 
assets~ I find that this procedure waS in accord with the rules and 
usual practice of the Court. Kule 2. sub Rule (2) of the 

that no 
made unless notice is at 

45 advance to the Viscount~ Rule 2(3) then 
the form of the The application must be a 
short statement i.n a form annexed to the Rules out the name and 
assets of the debtor and the axount of the claim. Furthermore) an 
affidavit that the creditor has a claim and that the debtor is 

:;0 insolvent but has realisable assets has to be For thi.s purpose 
the defini::ion of is that of inab::lity to pay the debtor's 
debts as they fall duc~ This can be found :it: Article 1 (n of the Law~ 
There is no 
to make the 
Viscour..t~ The 

C:orrunon 
in the Samedi 

that the creditor should advertise his intenticn 
ication or give notice of it to anyone save the 

procedure undey the Law of 1990 as under the 
Law equivalent is thc.t the application is made ex parte 
Division of the Inferior Number~ The only s 



is 
Law of 1990 and the Rules on the dr.::b::or who 
of the order are t!1e two r:: to which I 

the to claim damages from the 
creditor in the event that it tarES out that the debtor was solvent 50 

5 that the order should never have been made; and the ri to make 
to the Court: for an order recalling the declaration of the 

By Article 7{3) of the Law the Court may not recall the 
declaration unless the debtor car: prove that he has assets his 
liabili :~ies ~ This f dS I have n:entioned f is a different test ef 

10 from the ::li::e on the bas:.s of which the credi tcr !ili 11 have 
obtained the declaration and as I have mentioned may be more 
difficult for the debtor to 

The Rules do not requlre an ion for a declaration of 
15 tre to be made ex parte but do not forbid it. Ther is no 

reason the should not it~ There may be 
reasons for this} for where there is a that assets may be 

away or concealed if advance notice were to be of the 
ViscountJ s arrival T~e to make an ex cation is an 

20 ion to the rule that decisions are not made t a 
without he him~ Moreover, it is a 

s in the case of applications for 
declarations of which will result in the immediate 

of the debtor~ business and in 
25 to his interests for which under Article 6 (3) of the Law will 

not necessarily be compensation~ For these reasons it is 
rtant that practitioners whose clients choose to make their 

ications ex should be aware of the that this will 
have for the of the Courts~ 

30 
In the light of this I have the observa tions to rflake: 

First, there is no express for it in the law or 
in the rules, the Court has an inherent jurisdiction to rehear f jnter 

35 partes, any which it has dealt with ex 1'his is the 
basis on which a power to decide matters ex can be reconciled 

with the rules of natural ice~ It follows that a debtor is entitled 
not to under Article 7 for the recall of the declaration; but 
to ask that the should be inter 

40 If the debtor can show on the that the declarat ion 

45 

50 

55 

should no:: have been made: for because he was not unable. to pay 
his debts as fell due., or because the creditor's claim was 
unfounded" he is entitled to have the order set aside even if he cannot 
satis the more st t requirements which would en a~ 

under Article 7, 

The second observation I \4ould make is this: an affidavit sworn in 
of an ex parte must make candid disclosure ef all 

matters known to the creditor which are adverse to his ion~ 

Failure to observe this Rule may result in the declaration be set 
aside on that alone~ 

if on 
tha.t there are 
ma.y be resisted then, 
creditor would be 

unle£s 
ust 

ication it appears to the j 
wtich the of the declaration 

there is some reason for that the 
udiced by 



should in no:'mal ci.:'cumstances adjourn the application to en2tbLe notice 
to be given to Lhe debtor and for the debt er to a~~ear i:: he wishes. 

However) nDr:€: of the abo\re considerations i:.1 my jcdgment a.Efcct the 
outcome 0:: Blue Horizon]s a"pI;eal~ Mr. EVes' case is that he ought t_o 

have been no~ice in order that he could pay the cant's 
credi tors I" claim before the was made ~ ':'his I find to be a 
misconception. A debtor's duty is to seek out his creditor and to pay 
his debts cn tirne~ He is not entitled in la,v to be reminded that he is 

10 in breach ef du before ste~s are takon to enforce his 
Even if Blue Horizon vIere entitled ur.tder the rules to advance notice of 
an to it en which it was not, the purpose of 
the notice would be to enable him to resist the and not just 
to pay the debt _ Nr ~ Eves made no applicaticn to hav-e the ex parte 

15 ordor re- inter partes. If he had done, the financial 
condition of his company I he would have failedn Furthermore I 
there is no reason 0 the's a::fidavi t as in 
candour in any re2evant respect~ The material before us suggests not 
even the shadow of a defence to the claims of the hotel, being the 

20 creditor_ The evidence that the company was unable to pay its 
debts as ::ell due was since the debt due to the hotel 
had been for a cO::1siderable time and in view of the; fact I 

which I in more detail later I that i:::. of the 
::urther time the company had dishonoured three of four 

25 cc,e(mes given to secure eVE::;tual payment ~ 

It is possible that Hr. Eves might have satisfied the Court 
tbat Blue Hcrizon would be able to pay as fell due those of its 
debts which were owed to creditors who went to the trouble of 

30 threatening him with a but it is most that he would 
have them that the oompany oould have 

fell due. The Court would not have been the kind of 
material and arguments which we have examined on this appeal, 

from a company which had filed no statutory accounts since 
35 its accounts for 1987~ In fact, although Blue Horizon did not make 

applioation to have the matter inter it did make an 
d1)pLlcation under Article 7 in the course of which it became apparent 
that ¥ as I have stated t the company was insolvent 
with a balance sheet 

tbe ratber than in the order set out 
in the notice I now tUrn to the it is contended that 
the affidavit sworn by ~r~ Robert was incorrect~ Thus, it is 
contended that all necessary and proper facts were not included and it 

45 is said that Mr. should have ensured that the criteria for the 
desastre ication still existed at the time when the affidavit was 

to the Royal Court ~ This was and 
by Mr~ Eves his attention on one act of dishonour out of 
several to in Hr. s affidavit. He that in the 

50 case of the re{:,resentatio:J of two cheques -- as by Mr ~ 

55 

the evidence was that there had been no dishonour of them as so 
described. 

A detailed examination of the evidence which at various stages was 
before the 
0,1 tion~ 

came 

Court showed 
I insert at this 

to be drawn: a 

that there was ~o substance in this 
stage a brief history as to how the 

was made with the hotel 
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the agency of Eluc· Horizczn certain customers who were due tt:' 

- and did ~ arri'Je for a .in I 1993. Eh:::e Horizon collected 
first the and then the of the llhe guests acrived 
and they had their holiday. Blue Horizon kept the money. By the 

5 hotell's ter::ns of trading, Blue Horl,zon should have this o~rer thi 

10 

before the start of the ho So It fell out that in 
August Blue Horizon were invoiced with the s~m of E2 J 278 08_ 
t1ad been paid November; 1993 and Blne Horizon were pressed for 
payment the hoteL They challenged a small part of the invoice but 
otherwise stated that would not be in the tion to sat the 
liabi t:ntil the January~ In so stating they delivered 
four -dated cheques payable on different dates in Januar:l§ 1994~ 

Information as to the fate of the four post-dated drawn by Blue 
Horizon on Bare Bank is to be taken from threo sources # a 

15 letter from t-Hdland Bank/ that the cra'iitorfs bank; a letter from 
Bank 1 Blue Horizon's bank; and the formal representation 

in :t>lr. Eves or, behalf of Blue Horizon on the first to 
recall the desastre. The letter from the Midland Bank of 18th 
which was at some before the Court told a sorry story of the 

20 successive dishor:our of the To take an example the first of 
the four , each of them for £570~ 78 was dishonoured on no 
less than four ti:nes to 28th The secor:;d of the cheques 
was dishonoured twice before the same date~ Only one cheque was 
hononred, that dated 11 th 1994. The three 

2S were intended to be presented or on 28th 

30 

35 

40 

so 

55 

199L Their fate was described in the letter from the Hidland Bank 
dated 18th 1994, in these terms: 

jf~le can confirm that: on the 2St."; January~ 1994/ IN''e 

presented numbers ( then three numbers 
in the ts 13/ 14 and 16) ~ T"l:;ese were forwarded to 
Earclays Bank for re-presentation dnd we were advised 

that theSe cheques were returned to us 
BarcLays walked the and t1J.e back to us1! ~ 

The made Mr. Eves 
not bEar on any of the 
26th January. He drew attention 
February to the effect that 

was a very limited one in that it did 
earlier than that al as of 

to a letter fram Bank of 17th 
had no record in their books that the 

had been dishonoured on 28th January I and he drew attention also 
to a pass sheet which showed no trace of the credit and debit in respect 
of the cheques which be This apparent iS t 

hOWever, not difficult to resolve~ Blue Horizon's own representation 
provides the in its f1ve~ What is said in the 
Blue Horizon is this; 

lfThe Representor"'s dd"'JQca.te~ l'lowever, ~I:las bee.rJ been informed 
the advocates for St~ Brelade"'s Bay Hotal Limited that 
on 28th 1994; t .. '1ree drawn on t}Je Representor"s 
bank account; each in the sum of £570~78 and dated 4th January? 
1994, 11th January, 1994, and 25th January, 1994, 
w'ere deli'tt'ered to the St. Brelade""s branch of Midland Ba~l1k 

being the bank of St~ Breladefs Bay Hotel Limited~ The 
were then delivered to t1J.e Place; St. Helier branci'l of 
Midland .Bank~ Ti'::ey were then j;t~ralked across" to Bank 

c an oyee of Bank Ba~c:l ays Bank pl c 
were asked whether the cheques would be honoured~ An 



of Earclays Bank 
honcuredr< ~ 
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c stated that the cheques would not be 

The paying bank ha tbus indicated that there were not 
5 sufficient funds to meet tIle cneql:es :Lt is clear that the of 

presentation was not gone t The result was that the special 
was aborted ax::d the were not the formal 

dance of credited and debited with the result ::hat there was no 
record in the pass sheet and with the result teat the baLk wrote as it 

"I 0 did~ This is therefore ected/ the being both bad and 
unmeritorious. I mentioc further that Mr. Eves had criticised the 
advocate ass 'to him on 1 aid for not to argue 
that Mr. Colley's affidavit was false at the hearing of the 

of 18th The set out above serves to 
1 5 He was not to up a 

20 

25 

30 

35 

case on Hr ~ s a::fidavit which t on examination 0:':: the documents to 
which ha,7e referred, would have 

The next ground of the notice of reads as follows; 

IITile Debtor banked more money (£11' 7f12~OO) on the 11th 
1994 I' en the the tre was declared I than the amcun L· 

Hr~ Eves 
had a 

the Plaintiff (£1 ~ 712 .. 34) If ~ 

cd that this told 
been drawn in respect 

of the story in that 
of other matters which! 

together with the cheques in question , would still have resulted in a 
deficit that credit. This is illustrated in the accountant's 
r prepared for the Viscount. Mr~ EvesI' own submissions, 
therefore t the has no substance. 

The next reads as follows: 

nTh e Deb t or 
afternoen of 

approached 
11th 

the Plaintiff's Advocate on the 
to pay the said debtt' which 

offer 'Was refused il ~ 

this is without substance in that onCe the declaration had 
been illade r Blue Horizon had no to insist on the money_ The 

40 desastre had beer: declared and the liabilities of the com.pany far 

50 

out its resources~ The matter ceased to affect 
the creditor a~d the debtor. 

The next reads as follows: 

letter dated the 1st March from the Advocates acting for 
Plaintiff it was stated that they y."o111d be to lift 

the desastre, ~Lf]is vital evidence was withheld from tbe 
Credi tors /' lTIee on Thtu·si:lav. jrd March F aDd the Royal Court 
on FridayI' 4th March, as 
:1.rJtl1 Sa 5th March'{. 

it Wf3:S not received the Debtor 

This is as it does on an. offer 
from the hotel's advocate to lift the tre on both of the 

55 sums ar:d of t he costs. Mr ~ Eves that he 
received this after what i.<;as I think t=.te fourth of his to 
recall the tre but he could have raised it later or to 
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follow it ~p had he really had the means or been able to obtain the 
means to de so. Purther~ore ~t is d~fficult to see how the d~sastre 
couid have been lifted at the mere request of the hotel if there was n.et 
~u ficient to satisfy he total balance of the balance sheet 
ir:.deh!:edness and the eCJml)a:ny~s current df3bts ~ 

The next ground is expressed thus: 

~O'~J~~te the of the Plaintiff 
the Royal Court of JerseJl J::Clve refused to hear t,.'1G 
of tbe Debtor If. 

aesa:stre 
cat:io~~ 

This gro~nd depar~s from reality. The Ccurt showed very 
considerable to th':s debtor co:r.pany which from the start was 

15 shewn to be in a hope::"ss financial scat" and was to 1 is ten to 
no less than five tions to recall the 3esastre and gave a full 
j in each case. Hr ~ Eves may not believe it but: he has r in my 

20 

25 

view, been handsomely treated the Court this 

Final t I can take together three under wh~ch it is 
contended that the 'fappl ication fer the tre fA'BS fr_l vol ous .and 
vexat.ious"; that it was I'an abuse of the process of the CourtH; and that 
it was Ilfer a purpose and 

The examination which I have made as to the ci;:cu!71.stances of the 
debt outstanding to the hotel; the succession of dishonours of post
dated cheques; anc 1 f~na: the indication that p-one of the three 
cheques to 'Which I have referred above. if presented. could be honou;:ed 

30 on the the" state of the account, deprives this ground of any substance. 

Blue Horizon was in a state and the ,sooner it was put to 
an end as a trad ent the better. AC:C'Clrd:Lng~.Yr I woulc dismiss 
this 

NUTTING, JA: I agree and have to add. 

SUMPTION, JA: I agree. 
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